March 3 , 2021

LCAA Airbag
Hey everyone
Feels like it’s been FOREVER since I sent anything out to you
great bunch of AREOMODELERS
A bunch of stuff to cover this time and I’ve attached our
most updated club rules and safety line map
Two changes to be aware of:
Regarding guest pilots Guests who do not have an AMA membership may only fly using a buddy box with
the master control being operated by a sponsoring LCAA member who is a qualified
pilot.

Regarding our updated Safety LinesWe made changes to the Safety Line so that it is now L-Shaped and runs parallel to
the main runway 25 feet from the fence on the north side of the pit area and perpendicular to the main runway 25 feet from the fence on the east side of the pit area. Read the attached club rules for more detailed information and look at the attached map.

Don’t forget our Slack Community—Currently there are 44 of us
using the LCAA’s Slack Community. Click on the hyperlink to join in on
the conversations and see what other members are up to.

Upcoming Work day—Currently thinking March 20th weather permitting

Club Promotion idea—Create a 30 second video promoting our club.
More to come but start those creative juices flowing.

Charging station question—Not many of you spoke up about
wanting a 24volt system at the field. If you do, speak up. Talk about it at
club meetings and at the field.

Don’t drive past the pit area -ground is super
soft and someone already got stuck.
LASTLY…...Remember to Social Distance and stay safe!
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